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GOVERNOR AT CAMP

Press Shields, all sizes, pair 07
Silk Dress Shields, all sizes, pr is
Fancy Armlets, all colors, pr 35

Silk Side Supporters, pair «
I,ario:e Pad Supporters, pair...... . •!•»

Coronet Puffs, natural wavy hair, set

of 4
"
9

Coronet Puff.*, natural wavy, set of 6.1.33
Coronet Puffs, natural wavy, set of 8..1.93
Natural Wavy Pompadours 1.33
Natural Wavy Switches 1.49

"M-in Marcelled Hair Rolls 23
24-in Sanitary Hair Rolls 39

14-in. Sanitary Hair Rolls 19
Large All Over Hair Nets, each 10
Back Nets, dozen 35
Magic Wavers, 5 on card, card 83

Elastic Shirt Waist Belts, with waist
extenders, each

°°
Bone Hair Fin?, dozen. "•»
English Twill Tape, all widths 07

Taffeta Seam Binding, piece °»

Silk Tie Laces, pair • •«»
Treasure Safety Pins. card.... »«\|
Fluffy Ruffle cols., net & chiffon \u25a0 .04

Warren's Collar Supporters rd.
Warren's Feathcrbone. yard }>*
400 English Pins, paper )>a
Latort Style Fancy Hat Pins, ea 09

O N. T. Darning Cotton, dozen j»l
Fine Quality Pearl Buttons, cd 09

100 Yard Sewing Silk, spool 05
Button Holes by the yard, yd 09

Shirt Waist Shields, pair °»

Sale of Toilet Articles
Oxzyn Balm »* .32. .55 Pure Casti, .̂Foap 2% ib.bar '.'.V.'.V.: 17

?fnrBk;rsJeal
Toothb^sn;s:::::::::::: 5S |^|ffas***.a Pk,:::::::::::: m

J? n*
tßhotVlet
BhotVle V?oleFrAmmonia- K£!£ '• ".10 pSS3df bottle.. .10. .17. .25

PS?ertC«tllS Soap.
1!^ bar :::::..... -OS Seidlitz Powders, a dozen 2X

West 125th St, 7th &Bth Ayes.

BLOUSES
DRESSES

TEA GOWNS

COTTAGE FURNISHINGS AT MODERATE PRICES. INCLUDING

HOMESPUN RUGS. ART SQUARES.

DOMESTIC RUGS IN VARIOUS MAKES. WASHABLE RUGS AND

FIBRE MATS. CURTAINS AND DRAPERY FABRICS.

UTILITY BOXES, TABOURETS. HAMMOCKS. PORCH AND

WINDOW SHADES. LAWN CANOPY TABLES. ETC.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS. FANCY ARTICLES AND DECORATIVE OBJECTS.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED FOR ENTIRE OR PART FURNISHING

OF DWELLINGS. HOTELS. CLUBS. ETC.

RUGS AND DRAPERIES RECEIVED FOR STORAGE.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE MATTINGS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A SPECIAL SALE OF WOMEN'S MUSUN DRESSES WILL

TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY, AS FOLLOWS:

FIGURED COLORED LAWN DRESSES . . . $5.75

FIGURED WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES . . $8.75 & 10.75

WHITE DOTTED SWISS DRESSES . . • ' .11.50

GUIMPE DRESSES OF WHITE h COLORED POPLINETTE . 12.50
COLORED POPLINETTE DRESSES WITH LACE WAIST

TO MATCH H-OO
WHITE AND COLORED POPLINETTE COAT SUITS . . 15.00

FANCY COAT SUITS OF COLORED FRENCH LINEN . . 18.00
WHITE BATISTE PRINCESSE DRESSES. TRIMMED WITH

LACE AND EMBROIDERY 28.00

SEPARATE SKIRTS OF WHITE POPLINETTE . \u2666 4.50
GREAT REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE PRICES OF A

NUMBER OF WOMEN'S HIGH-CLASS MUSLIN DRESSES
(SECOND FTjOOR)

WOMEN'S WHITE BATISTE AND LAWN WAISTS

TRIMMED WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY. WILL BE

PLACED ON SALE ON MONDAY. AT THE

ESPECIALLY LOW PRICES OF

$1.75, $2.85, $3.25, $4.75 «c $6.50

AN ATTRACTIVE OFFERING OF WOMEN'S

MID-SUMMER MILLINERY

CONSISTING OF TRIMMED LINGERIE. LEGHORN AND WHITE

HATS. PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS SALE.

ON MONDAY AT $12.50

(THTRD FLOOR)

A SALE OF MEN'S SILK NECKWEAR

WILL TAKE PLACE ON MONDAY. CONSISTING OF FOUR IN-HAND

SCARFS. SOLD USUALLY FOR $100 k 1.50.

AT 58c. EACH $3.00 PER HALF DOZEN

ANEXCEPTIONAL SALEOF BLACK TAFFETA SILKS

WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY. COMPRISING

IMPORTED BLACK DRESS TAFFETA

SOLD USUALLY FOR $1.75 & 2.50 AT 95c. PER YARD

IMPORTED LINING AND SKIRTING TAFFETA

SOLD USUALLY FOR 85c & $1.00 AT 57c. PER YARD

SOLD ONLY IN WAIST. SKIRT AND PRESS LENGTHS OP.

5 TO 20 YARDS.

S. Altltiatt & (Cfl. W accordance with the latest

STYLE 3IN WOMEN'S DRESS ARE SHOWING

NEW MODELS OF THE

"FASSO* AND "ESNAH" CORSETS.

TOGETHER WITH UNDERGARMENTS. DESIGNED TO AVOID

SUPERFLUOUS DRAPERIES.

COMBINATION GARMENTS. CONSISTING OF CORSET CCATR

UNDER- PETTICOAT AND DRAWERS;

OR OF CORSET COVER AND DRAWERS. MADE OF

CAMBRIC. NAINSOOK OR LAWN.

PRINCESSE SLIPS. CONSISTING OF CORSET CO\TP AND

LONG PETTICOAT. IN LAWN. CHINASILK.

PLAIN FOULARD, TAFFETA AND SATIN LIBERTY.

STORE WILL BE CLOSED AT NOON ON SATURDAYS. AND AT

5 P. M ON OTHER WEEK DAYS.

34!1j 35tlj mb stiy Aontnr. Nun fsriw

S. Altmmt &(So.

FINAL REDUCTION
PRIOR TO
INVENTORY

Seventeen
West Thirtieth

Street.

Margaret M\irth©L
Five Sherman
Square, Seven-
ty-first St. and

Broadway.

A fection of railroad track is being buUt by the
epr«r corps, and willbe destroyed by explosives

tftr» the men practice in the gentle art of war.
TiS ha'" -working corps has transformed this
IcJ Into a model camp since their little battalion
»ched Into the unplatted, trackless waste a

\u25a0nih tig* They have made roads and maps and

*!t \u25a0 uderfn] things out of the rough saplings

rtlci ravage to grow In the arid sand hills.

JUVir 3a»es T. .Tervey. their commander, Is
pk»Ttr.TT« to have his men build several bridges

over the Black Fiver for permanent use.
\u25a0Wednesday -was the tenth anniversary of the en-

tminpraert of tie Kth Massachusetts Infantry, and
they celebrated it long and loudly. Huge bonfires
•bt*» irartei around their camp and the band
BBS«1CEtil 'taps." All of the Bay State regt-

Ber» hare regimental telephone systems, and
The:- SafcSßßC] at drill has been commended by

ti*regular am ren

Irvine* Troops and Is Entertained
by General Grant.
;t:, TViflTiir*to Tfc* TYlbiiTi*1

C*&P- W 1%, June 3ft Oovernor Hughes

at c«mp soon after 10 o'clock this morning.*****
s taken «t once to General Grant's head-

**V ôn the "Hogs Back." where he was cor-

s*J*
*-

teied by the commander in chief and his•***•
Governor and hip staff were met near

?;*uti wwid by Squpdrons A. of New York, and C.
".^R-ooUyn- and -oops B. of Albany, end D. of** '

JgC» ancl escorted to headquarters, where a
JJ

M*ef pevonte^n gun? was fired. At the foot of
*^«goe's Back" the Sid Infantry, of Brooklyn.

mM s;okes commanding, was drawn up facing

fj^pproachinp party.

T««G<lvwnor then reviewed the troops, and later.- 'kGWfrsl Grant, received a large number of
y\Lf Governor Hughes and his staff dined with
**Y_|iGrant and his staff. Governor Hughes ex-
_*l*jjjinself as much pleased with the camp and

j?
'

gd^ appearance of the men. General Grant
Vt,A j^»»* vr] satasOsa. on the whole, with the***

mt Broun Iand with the water supply. Gov-

f.llr'~HuFhes and his party returned to Albany,j.+ip. m.
•VG^vemcr was accompanied by Adjutant Gen-

\u25a0V 15 Her.ry and Colonel Tteadwell. his mill-
''^.'j^cretary. Major Francis 1. Hugo and a
_-iber f»f city officials from Watertown were also

JJl^tbe party. A special excursion of Grand
'._. m?n vis-Ted the grounds.

the aftpm^on the Ist Batter* from Manhattan

r?ar. exhibition on the target range with service

f^aus'-ticn. An athletic field has been laid out

-d th«* were a baseball game and field sports In_
fitr.ir.c- Arrangements are being completed

a r r ath!e*ir Bseet on July 4. The Mi Mas-

ttCj.OFP1t5 Infantry broke camp in the afternoon
-aj Ftarted for home. The Kb. and Cd Regiments

T3! rt*rt to-r.ich:.

T^e Irt Fif-li Battery, from Manhattan, which
j» Jr a provisior.al battalion with Battery E, 3d

xMtefl States Artillery, has received the highest

rj^saesiiatinr. from the regular army officers In
•j—p. I^pr.tfnant Colonel David J. Rumbough.... (c '• corr.TT.and of the battalion, said that he
vjj

'-
rver teen a better supply of horses furnished

\u2666i a rsilitis '\u25a0 \u25a0 The conduct of the men is
• and at target practice Captain J. F.

O"Ey«a »|i"M to excell the shooting record of
X<jfrf^-.\i' battery.

Tie Tit* Hecuiar Cavalry has a record breaker
g J.J

—
(- mascot. Skid, which refused to ride

£ t. aafOß and ran wiTh the troops every foot
tjthe "•*" fro"1 Fort Ethan Allen. Vermont, a

fcsaae* <\u25a0' !S» mile?.
*t# regular army men regard the manneurres

Kan *•\u25a0.---, : occurrence, while the militiamen

alt* It if •\u25a0 outlr.g. In the "battles" some of the

•^ftltr? get weary of the business, and either lie

tevs «nd e>r'.are themselves "wounded" or get in
ji*Tray of a capturing force.
m lri<:

'-
potti** one would capture me," snid a

Tfirj-Infantryman during Thursday's scouting.

attto 8 few feet of where the -war" co-re-

r^ier.ts w>re 1n hiding, observing the "battle"

«iOTth field plssses borrowed from unemployed

I-c editor*.
Tiroirilitiamen argued as follows during the heat

elThursday's 'Bgfatr

••Certs \u25a0" you're dead. Ipicked you off when

733 ETffised the
-

-.ere/
•Tot2'r" off. 7 shot you full of holes before I

ra^pS. You're dead for sure, leave It to the
trpL-."

The tegular Betfl battery started to shell a body

ff ft» Blue fore* during a Sharp skirmish, when

•i*umpire ruled that they were all killed by a
aasj of Infantry which was posted on the

ink, but bad expended its blank ammunition.

TV "dead
* artillerymen climbed to their places

cdrode to the rear.

P.4MC IN STREETCAR.

Tifcar wes In charge of lames Swift,motorman.
•si '>--F' Hose. conductor. Ithad left the trans-

T»r point et Broadway and Flushing avenue, and

\u25a0\u25a0m fao«fiac along Flushing avenue,. Just as it
rwshed the junction of Whipple street the con-
t.x3er box fuse blew out. at the same time a
'fcwt of Same leaped from under the car and crept

tpthrough the crevices of the floor. The force of

\u25a0i explosion hurled the motorman through the

at.
\u25a0sass the danger, the conductor applied th«

BBla on the rear and pulled down the trolley pole.

ejlaoK. tn the passengers to remain quiet and keep

tbrtr »eats. The men acted like a lot of cattle.
fe»*.r,e down the •women passengers and tram

\u25a0BgttßOa Chess Seeing that the rear door was
VKkiA.Dans- of the fifty-fix passengers Jumped

|Sssj9 the windows.
pan fcr£mble.d to his feet sod tried to help the

wofluctor. who was being tossed about by the

Static am Patrolman Bender, of the Clymet

•tier, nation, beard the explosion and ran to the
*»». He called out the reserves.
laarri call for an ambulance, '»a

-
c sent to the

WTOJa-. Ho-pltal. and Dr. Mary Crawford
*ttpon<3«l. After patching up the injured "he re-

t»v«c the moft seriously hurl to the hofpltal.

JUiEic Harmon, of No, £3 Graham avenue, Will-

katburjr, var badly hurt nbo-.it the head.
\u25a0artiM Orystal t* No- W Orahaani avenue, had

*»• rib* fracmrwJ and wa- cut about the fac*
tit rtccive-J burr.F. John Richards. of So. 13D

&>3ort rtreet Williamsburg. was taken to the

*»p:ui with Us right leg broken. Several others
"' -

miner fracture* and cuts.

Conductor Safes Several Lives

When Fuse Burns Out.
Srr»ral }Ivep acre probably paved yesterday by

the presence of mind of \u25a0 Brooklyn Rapid Transit
esfiti-tor, who 6topped a burning car of the Flush-
bf nenoe line bound to Manhattan through

ricshisr aTenueJ WlHiamsburg.

MRS. FARMER TAKEN TO AUBURN.
titawn, N. v. June 20.-MrP. Mary Farmer.

\u25a0WOsefl to <!ie in the electric chair at Auburn In

fessjtl beginning August 2. for the murder of

**.Earth P.rennan. wa4 taken to Auburn prfsM

•WMON SENSE VS. STRONG DRUGS.

*»pl* Oil of Wintergreen Cures Eczema

«nd Drives Out Old Fogy Treatment.

Mrs Susie A Merrill, whose suit ap.iinst l.aza-
ruß Levy, a wealthy banker, for breach of promise

of marriage ended in her arrest on Friday for
perjury, whf released on hail from the Tomb? last
night Her new counsel, Ahraham Greenberg, said
be would push the cabe against Levy.

'Patent Progress" is the l<j:ept weekly period-

ical to appear in this city It reprints each week

the drawings, etc. of all the patents, designs.

tradeinnrkF. etc . issued by the United States Pat-
ent Office, pn.petty classified.

Joseph Stevenson, of No. 216 West Md street,

whose automobile ran over and killed Joseph Wag-

ner on Friday, was remanded to the Coroner yes-

terday by Magistrate Finn on a charge of homi-

cide.

Victor Shanley. the lawyer who is under a heavy

sentence for forgery, was held in $5,000 ball yes-

terday before Magistrate House in th« Tombs

court pending the hearing of an appeal from his

conviction.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

Charged with blackmail. Edward Andrews, of
Harrison. N. J. was held in $1,000 hail for trial

yesterday by Magistrate Barlow in the Yorkville
court on the complaint of Mrs. Matilda Lucas,

who said she had received threatening letters from

Andrews

THREE JAMESTOWN BUILDINGS SOLD.

Norfolk Va.. June ».-Three of the state build-

ings at the Jamestown exposition were sold to-day

as follows: The North Carolina building, price not

given; the New York building and furniture. $4.<i00,

and the Ohio building. H.O»

Child Bitten Ten Times—Animal Kicked to

Death by Men.
Buffalo, June 20 -Mrs. Ceorge Kent thirty-fire

\u0084„,, oid of No. 76 West avenue, was bitten forty

times and her eleven-year-old daughter. Ethel. w«

b,tten ten times by a pet bulldog in the parlor of

their home to-day. The dog was captured by

three men and was kicked to death. The condi-

tion of both mother and daughter Is serioug and

they are hardly expected to recover.

DOG BITES WOMAN FORTY TIMES.

Buffalo June 20._Tha wind in the Storm which
Buffalo. jun_ Ptate last evening

Dhrr v're" were snapped, panes of glass were

SS! -re unable to carry off the .ton.iwat.j
with the result that sewage backed up in the eel

lars The destruction of trees and the foliage of

trees was enormous.
Three boys and a city fireman, taken to ho*

pttals during the evening, were reported to-day

to be not seriously injured.

in Clean the storm put the telephone and elec-

tric light Plants out of operation for about t*o

hours and destroyed many trees.

Lockport reported that the storm was the worst

there in fifteen years and that considerable dam-

age was done in the pear and apple orchards In

that ventv. AtWelland. Ontario. Andrew Hoover.

Iged seventy, was killed by lightning while in a

rowboat.

Four Acres of Apple Trees De-

stroyed—Other Damage.

Rochester. June 20.-A dispatch from Phelps. On-. r- nt- says a hurricane swept through that
13 ,ion°ia"n,ght The rtorm struck the farm of

Tohn r«inev So miles from Phelps. nd rocked

tbibrck house sufficiently to overturn lamps.

break the window panes and tear off the shutter.

ATarge barn was blown over, and a number of

Lie tree, standing in the dooryard were up-

* a Allof the trees in Galney-s apple orchard.
rooted. AH of t.ie t

uprOoted. On

SSTISS S. aioining the Gainey place.

X aPPI« trees were uprooted and a bunding was

swept away.

STORM UPROOTS ORCHARD

Decision Reserved on Disposal of Oneonta &

Mohawk Line.

Binghamton. N. V.. .Tun- 20.-A hearing in the

matter of the proposed sale under a mortgage fore-

closure by the Rochester Trust Company of the

Oneonta A Mohawk Valley Railroad on June 27

was held before Justice George F. Lyon. of the

Supreme Court, at his chambers in this city to-

Jlay The attendance of counsel from outside the
,tv was the largest known here in one issue, for

a Ion? time.
The hearing was on the objection of the Knick-

erbocker Trust Company, of New York, to the sale

os proposed by the Rochester company. The at-

torneys [.resent were < harks K. Hotchkiss. of

Sew York, for the Knickerbocker Trust Company:

\V %• Cogswell, of Rochester, for the trust Com-

pany of thai city; J. Martin Marshall, of New

York for the North American Trust Company, of

New Tork; H. C Henderson, of White Plains, for

the referees advertise.] sale; Judge J. D. Arnold,

of Cooperstown, for the company and the receiver

In possession of the company: J. S. Davidson, of
Korhester, for the, bondholders; S. Julius Conn, of

New York, for the purchasers of the. road when

It changed hands last year, and H. T. Jennings, of

>.ei»' Y^'V, reo*'ver. Decision was deferred.

HEARING ON SALE OF RAILROAD.

Repairs Will Cost $30.000— New Names for

Three Other Vessels.
Washington. .Tune 20.

-
The name Tallahassee,

after the city in Florida, will he given to the

monitor Florida, which recently r-celved a bap-

tism of flre as a result of the exploding of a tor-

pedo beneath her and the firing of a number of

Shells at her. A change in the name is necessary

because of the fact that one of the new battleships

authorised by the last Congress is to he called the

Florida and it will he applied to the battleship to

be constructed by the government at the New Ork

Xa
TTbebc

T
eM

d
lmated cost of repairing the Florida is

130 000 There are three other monitors, the

Wyoming, the Arkansas and th- Nevada named
afier states whose designations will be changed

in accordance with the lust naval appropriation

hill the desire being to utilise th- states named

for battleship!". Th- Wyoming will soon be re-

named the Cheyenne, the Arkansas will be.

changed to the Little Rock, and the Nevada's
new name in yet to be chosen.

MONITOR FLOEIDA TO BE RENAMED.

Defects Pointed Out by Admiral Evans Seen

by Naval Expert Long Before.
Rear Admiral George W. Melville, retired, in a

letter to "The Army and Navy Journal," comment-

ingon the recent report or Admiral Evans, says:

The part of the report, however, which appeals

to me with more force, than almost any other is

that which refers to the lack of economy in the

Maine and charges it mainly to her boilers. This
has been a very sore matter with me for > p»;s-
Inever believed in the type of boiler which was

Installed on the Maine and several other of our
vessels, and opposed it as strongly as Iknew how.

As an engineer and mechanic, this boiler struck ma

as complicated, difficult to take care of and ex-
tremely likely to prove uneconomical. However,

the contractors insisted on having this type and, in

spite of my protests, the hollers were installed.
My opposition to the type of boiler used on the

Maine was not based solely on a study of the draw-
ings and records of economy tests, but on the fact

that at that time there had been no extended ex-
perience with this type of boiler in actual service

at" ea. Several other types had been so used and

had given satisfaction, and one had been through

exactly the experience on which Admiral Kvanss
report is based, except that the ship had made the
voyage in the reverse direction. Not only had this

"one cru?se. been made with decided economy, but

£" only repairs needed were a few fire bricks. •

The engineer in chief, In matters of this sort, oc-

cupies a difficult position. Ifhe opposes the wishe«

of the contractor, he not only has to take, full re-
°nonsihimy for anything which may go wrong, but

he lavs himself open to insinuations from evil

minded persons thXt his decision is actuated hy

sordid motives rather than P^ess'onal ones. In-

i^con^Srr^"^ issvltz ™
SarttaKrttS Of hoHer hinted that «^«™ «.,

i«v,= niiicr than professional whyIoppose it.

£SSra« 555» war's s

has been vindicated.

MELVILLE ON MAINE'S BOILERS.

Lieutenant Commander M. E. REED, from naval h<*>-

cmIm^d
d;d;rhreeLleaNOR^ on^he<1 th.

Lleu^nt'VVoßA^HAM. detache* the Iowa; to the

MlasWpma^A: H. MILE?, detached th- Kentucky; to the

Pi^A^sWnt Surgeon E. M. BLACKWELL. to Kaval

AB^tTurgeon P. P. STAMfAKBB. proceed home;

leave two months.

MOVEMENTS OF TVARSHIFS.-The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the

Navy Department:
ARRIVED.

June Sift Pcs Motaea, at rr'uarita
"

am^rfl
,
rl
, \u25a0* <»-.

June m-The Marietta, at r.urarao; the Prairie, at ttltm.

and the Mayflower, at Tompklnsvllle.
SAILED.

\u25a0, ie Th. (-enre-la. from Bremerton for Fan Fran-
JUneci,Vo7!hee Vorkto^n frEn Bremerton for Fltka.

June I^-The Standlsh. from Annapolis for Hampton

ratRrfodrlda la-ed oat of commlwion. navy yard. Nor-
folk. June 10. m

lieutenant Colonel TiOt'lS A. GARDE, medical corps.
assigned attending surgeon in Denver.

Major HARRY A. LEOXHAEUSER, from 21nt to 16tH
Infantry. ,

Major AUMON L PARMERTER. from I«th to 21st In-
fantry.

Captain ERNEST B. GOSE. 24th Infantry, to army and
navy general hospital Hot firings.

First Lieutenant GEORGE C. LEWIS, signal corps. from
Ford WoMen to Fort Wood. July 20.

First Lieutenant .TAMES PRENTICE, coast artillery
corps, from Fort Stevens to Pacific branch military

prison. Alcatraz Island, relieving Fir»t Lieutenant
WILLIAM P. CI'RRIER. coast artillery corps, who
will r«port to commanding officer. artillery district
of San Francisco, for assignment

First Lieutenant CHARLES R. PBTTIS. corps of engi-
neers, detailed chief engineer officer. Department or
th» Columbia, vice. Lieutenant Colonel SOLOMON W.
ROESPLER. corps of engineers.

First Lieutenant WILLIAM A MITCHELL, corps of
engineers, to Military Academy. thence to Camp
r»rry

Second Lieutenant MOSS L. LOVE. 2rt Cavalry, to army

signal school. Fort Leavenworth. August IP
_

Contract Surgeons ALWIN M. OUITTARD. FRBT> T.
KOYLE. GEORGE F. CAMPBELL and FRANCIS V.
LANGENDERFER. from Philippines to San Fran-

LeaveTof ab^nce-Maior HENRY S.T. HARRIS- med-
ical corps, and Captain HIKBT G. LEARNART\
General Staff, one month; Lieutenant Colonel GEORGE
L ANDERSON, inspector general, two months; Cap-

tain PHILIP W. HITNTINGTON.medical corps, three

months from July 5.
NAVY.

[From The Tribune Bureau.l
Washington, June 20.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have

been issued:
ARMY

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

Silverware and Bric-a-Brac, Valued at

$5,000. Stolen from Clarence Whitman.

The home of Clarence Whitman, a New Tork

Importer of lace* and embroideries, who lives at

K-tonah was entered by burglars Friday night and

«lv»rvare and bric-ft-brac valued at |B.«M were

oarm-d away. Mr Whitman was in Boston on busi-

res and the house was in charge of servants. 1%«

servants heard \u25a0 dog barking in the night, but .1 d

rot consider It unusual.
'investigation yesterday morning showed, that the

lower part of the house had been completely ran-
I, \u0084d and everything of value taken. Sheriff
i' •
'

f , tchester County was Informed and sent

/.^deputies ... Investigate. Private detectives have

al^ifoeen nut on the eassi

IMPORTER'S HOME ROBBED

Its Beauty as Seen from Peoples

Line Steamers.
To show what a trip up the Hudson to Albany-

offers to the lover of scenic beauty, and to reveal

how this famous section of the state may be seen

with all possible delights of perfect travel condi-
tions, the management Of the Peoples Line has

issued a booklet. "The Beautiful Hudson by

Searchlight." This publication is in harmony with

its subject. Every point of beauty and historic

significance on the river is illustrated in colored
half-tones. Artistic photographs .show the great

steamers that make the journey alternate nights

in their outward magnificence and their inward

luxuriance and comfort. These fine vessels, the

Adirondack and the C. W. Morse, are the latest

models of craft made for river navigation. No

detail of comfort for the passenger has been omit-

ted and nodevice making for t-afety is lacking.

There is not a dull line in the booklet. This is

due to two things—the style of the narrative and

the interweaving Of historic fact with the descrip-

tion of the scenery. Special attention is called to

the giant searchlights used on the steamers. These

make the journey as interesting as if made in the

daytime. With optlcon-like vividness the great

heights, bold promontories, pretty villages and
thriving towns are revealed as the boats sweep

along. The darkness is the background for this
magnificent illustrated entertainment. On no can-
vep are the vivid green of the forests and fields,

neutral tinted crags, glietening waters and many

hoed towns brought out more clearly than by the

direct white beat of th« searchlight's rays- And

from end to end of the steamers there are point*

of view where the passengers may gaze upon the

entertainment with comfort.

In addition to the regular service the People's

Line has arranged one day tours, connecting for

Saratoga. Lake George and the Adirondacks. This

special attraction will be attended with every pos-

sible additional convenience for the traveller. It

willgive an opportunity to see the, furthest beau-

ties of the upper state section under the most ad-
vantageous circumstances

the urnsox at xigiit.

THIRD MIMIC WAR VICTIM BETTER.
James McDowell, the private of the 9th New

York Coast Artillery Regiment who was injured

with two others as a result of an accident to a 6-
ir.rl, p;:n during the mimic war on Thursday night

at Port Wadsworth. Staten Island, is reported to
be entirely out of danger. The regiment, with ling

half mast in honor of Privates Harvey and Weltz,

left the reservation yesterday.

Probably the coolest and pleasantest return
was made by the Bth Regiment. Coast Artillery,

N. G. N. V.. and the 71st Regiment of Infantry,

v.1.:. were stationed together with the regulars

at Forts Bchnyler and Totten. They came down

the East River on the steamboat Rnseben. the Bth
being; landed uptown to march to its armory in
East 94th street, and the 71st continuing on down

the river, where it was landed within easy march-
Ing distance of its East 34th street armory.

Though the war was over— was really ended on
Friday night— bellicose spirit of the Jingo had

entered into BOOM of the younger members of those
companies thai had been stationed at Fort Wads-

worth. Not satisfied with having wiped out the
Swiss navy and fillingit as fullof theoretical holeß
as its national cheese, they said they had captured

the "Japanese spy." It was undoubtedly the pro-
fessional "Japanese spy" that bobs up Just so
often when the weather Is hot. He had "the
papers"— plans of Fort Wadsworth— and he had
been dragged to the guardhouse. Some of the "of-

ficers at Fort worth laughed so hard they
c#r)d barely say this was news to them.

Long before the Cd Battalion of the 47th from
Fort Wadsworth had reached its armory in Marry

avenue. Brooklyn, the Ist Battalion, coming from
Fort Hamilton, on the Brooklyn shore, was already
disbanding there The 13th. with its band lead-
ing, had marched with the Ist Battalion of the
•47th from the 9?th street entrance of Fort Hamil-
ton to waiting trolley cars at Third and Fourth
ivenueßj and thus Itftuiuod in a comfortable man-
rie; to the cheer? of half Brooklyn's population.
iis it appeared. The 13th disbanded at its Snmner
avenue armory, after having been complimented by

Colonel Austen, whose praise, by the way. was
no more emphatic than that given by any other
of the commanders to their men for the war game

work.

•>n reaching Manhattan they tried to brace up
for the sh"rt march across the street to the Sixth
ivwue elevated road, where special trains were
malting. Bren this was too much for some Pri-
nu Wallensteln. of the 14th Company, and Pri-
vate Walter Bcott, of the 21st Company, were taken
In tn ambolanofl to St. Gregory's Hospital. Pri-
vate Pl^kc. of the 12th Company, and Henry Hud-
son, a negro water hearer, were carried unconscious
int > the ferryhouse. where a surgeon of the United
Stntep Marine Hospital Dem Ice worked over them
for an boor. About fifty others threw themselves
<>n the gr-as* of Batttery Park. They were unable
to nww. and patriotic citizens brought them ice
and restoratives.

Those who could drag themselves up the ele-

vated stairs took the special trains and marched
from the 14th street station to their armory. There
the flag was at halfmast in memory of their dead
comrades, John Tjiwreno* Waltz, nineteen years

Old. and GWM'ge Arthur Harvy. twenty-two years

old The former will h* buried in < 'a!vary Ceme-
tery to-day and the latter in the I^utheran Ceme-
tery to-morrow. Full military honors will be ac-
corded them.

tlrough tin narrow, twisting Staten Island
roads the 9ih plodded in a haze of yellow dust.
each man bearing sixty pounds of accoutrements.
After the first two miles men began to drop in
tKoir tracks. Kindly natives who had turned out

to M tie spectacle dragged these men into the
shade and managed to revive them. By the time
they embarked on the ferry the men were so fa-
ncued That most of them lay flat on the decks to

rest .

Sni.mF.BS FALL BY WAT.

HEAT DEPLETES RANKS

ember* of nth Regiment Suffer
Severely from Long March.

Back from the field of glory to the city they had
saved from theoretical destruction marched the
National Guard regiments yesterday after a week
of the hardest kind of work with the United States
regulars at Forts Hamilton and Wadsworth on
the Narrows and Forts Totten and Schuyler on the
Pound. Although they had been engaged in a
"mimic war" against the so-railed "Swiss navy."
there were two privates of the 9th Regiment killed,
another soldier seriously injured, while on the re-
turn march Korea of men in the 9th were over-
come by heat, some so badly that they were taken
to hospitals.

Although the return march to quarters from the
front was to have started early in the morning, for
one reason or another it was well after the noon
hour when the men began to arrive at their armo-
ries in Brooklyn and Manhattan. The 9th suffered
most from the heat, for the other regiments re
turned for most of the distance by trolley cars
and steamboats, while the ?th was obliged to hike
the four hot. dusty miles from Fort Wadsworth,
Staten Island, to the St. George ferry. The bat-
talion of the 47th that had acted as infantry sup-

port to the 9th artillerymen went down to St.
George by car.
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